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Abstract
Linen textiles have drawn much attention as cool materials in recent summer season.  Ojiya-chijimi is the 
ramie textile given a beautiful crinkled or crepe-like texture by the procedure called ‘SHIBODATE’ during 
‘YUMOMI’, which consists of soaking in hot water, rubbing to remove starch and trampling or crumpling. 
From such distinctive production techniques, Ojiya-chijimi represents Japanese linen and ramie fabrics as 
Japanese traditional products and country’s intangible cultural heritages registered by UNESCO.  Hereafter, it 
is important to inherit and develop their traditional technique, and produce new market to increase the de-
mand.  In recent years, new attempt has been made to apply Ojiya-chijimi to other various products such as 
western clothes and bedclothes in addition to traditional Japanese clothes.
In this study, we explained characteristics of Ojiya-chijimi and examined to evaluate comfortability of Oji-
ya-chijimi-fu for bed sheets by comparing with other natural materials.  It was found that Ojiya-chijimi-fu 
tends to change in the crepe-like texture by friction to the direction against crepe-like creases and drying un-
der the ﬁxed state.  Moreover, it was proved that Ojiya-chijimi-fu has excellent moisture-desorbing property 
for bed sheets compared with other materials.























Fig.  1.  The creation of crepe-like texture 
of Ojiya-chijimi-fu.
Fig.  2.  Exposing procedure of Ojiya-chijimi-fu on snow in 






























C1 Ramie Plain 320 27 22
C2 Ramie Plain 330 27 21
C3 Ramie Plain 320 27 22
C4 Ramie Plain 310 27 22



















5 階南側屋外にて，5 月～ 7 月の 70 日間曝露をお
こなった．曝露試料は縦 8cm ×横 4cm の大きさ
とし，屋外南側 45°の角度に設置した曝露台に試









（綿 100％の平織 1 種とワッフル織 2 種，ラミー
100％の平織）と，小千谷縮布のシーツ用生地（新
潟県小千谷市の水田株式会社より提供）を用いた．




















































Chijimi Ramie Plain 282 29 25
Ramie Ramie Plain 380 18 17
Cotton Cotton Plain（Cord） 359 46 18
CW8 Cotton Wafﬂe（8-shaft） 368 27 22
CW16 Cotton Wafﬂe（16-shaft） 295 35 24












































Fig.  6.  Photos of the original samples and those exposed for 















Fig.  5.  the original sample and the sample rubbed 
to 500 times.




















Fig.  7.  SEM photographs of C2 ﬁbers after exposure for 




































Ramie 及び Chijimi の寸法変化が少なく，それに
比べて綿素材の試料はどれも洗濯回数にともなっ
て収縮し続け，特に綿ワッフル織でより密に織ら
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  Change in dimension for (a) length and (b) breadth






























































































25℃, 80％RH 25℃, 40％RH
Fig.  10.
  Change in absorption and desorption of moisture
　　　　regain of the samples.


























Chijimi Ramie Cotton CW8 CW16
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